250-5000k J

RXI and AXI rockfall barriers
stop rocks that would even overwhelm
concrete galleries.

RXI and AXI rockfall
barriers have been tested
in compliance with the
worldwide strictest
guidelines of the Swiss
Federal Office for the
Environment, FOEN, under
the supervision of the
Swiss Research Institute
for Forest, Snow and
Landscape, WSL.

Geobrugg RXI and AXI barrier
systems:
- exceed the energy absorption
capacity of many existing
concrete galleries
- maintain great residual barrier
height in the impact zone and
virtually 100% in adjacent zones
- minor deflections in the event
of major hazardous occurrences
- have been tested for a
combination of loads involving
boundary zones, multiple
impacts, tree falls and
snowslides
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RXI and AXI barriers have passed
the toughest tests in the world.

For natural rockfall events, the impact speed of a
large mass of rock typically ranges from 10 m/s to
20 m/s, but can reach 25 m/s in exceptional cases. For
this reason we conduct tests for rock masses with a speed
of 25 m/s (90 km/h) and with impact energies as high
as 5000 kJ.
The RXI and AXI rockfall barriers conform to guidelines
laid down by the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment (FOEN) and thus to the strictest guidelines in the
world. Furthermore, we have conducted a comprehensive
series of tests covering all the risks ranging from tree
falls to snow or slope slides.
RXI and AXI barriers provide a
high level of protection since
they can be universally applied
RXI and AXI barriers are the number one choice for
applications requiring unconditional object protection.
They have been tested for:

1 highest impact energies (up to 5000 kJ)
2 impact effects at boundaries
3 multiple impacts
4 falling trees
5 high-speed rocks, high impact speeds (>30 m/s)
6 rock masses/rock avalanches
7 snowslides
8 protection against snowslides
(adjustable in design)
9 localized or minor landslides
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Trust is good, but conclusive
scientific test results are better
and thus indispensable.

The first federally approved testing facility for vertical
falls with an impact speed of 25 m/s (90 km/h) has been
put into operation in Walenstadt, Switzerland, in May
2001. All RXI and AXI systems have been tested here
ever since and received certification. This is where the
most effective rockfall barrier system thus far, the RXI500 system with ROCCO® steel wire ring net and DIMO®
brake elements, has successfully absorbed the impact
of a concrete block weighing 16 metric tons which corresponds to an impact energy of 5000 kJ.
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The test result set a new

Application areas of rockfall barriers

world record.
Our RXI-500 high-energy rockfall barrier successfully
passed its strength test in 2006 and, as for all of our
systems, has been tested under the supervision of the
Swiss Research Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape
(WSL). The method applied was in compliance with the
directive on type testing of protective nets for rockfalls

Fences

issued by the Swiss Federal Office for the Environment
Flexible barriers
without rope retention

(FOEN). After free falling from a height of 32 m, the 16
metric ton concrete block smashed into the ring net of the

Flexible barriers
with rope retention

barrier. In other words: with energy values of 5‘000 kJ.
The test result proves it: the
system components function as
a whole.

Galleries

Half a second was enough to bring the speed of the 16
metric ton block from 90 km/h to zero. The deflection
was 7.8 m and the maximum realized forces on the

Retention dams

anchors were approximately 260 kN. Both values are
rather low for a system of this energy class. The residual
useful barrier height of 59% in the impact zone and
virtually 100% in the adjacent zones guarantee a higher
level of protection in the event of multiple impacts.
Rockfall at an impact energy of

The RXI and AXI systems can sometimes complement

5000 kJ can severely damage

construction measures or even replace these, because

concrete galleries.

they may be capable of absorbing more energy than an

Our high-performance barrier systems have been

existing or planned concrete gallery. Moreover, the RXI

designed to handle difficult situations: they can be

and AXI systems may be the perfect solution if it is not

utilized wherever boulders may be prone to break off or

feasible to build a retention dam for topographic or

when falls may involve significant heights and distances.

esthetic reasons.
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ROCCO® ring nets
as a central element.

Patented technology
The protective effect of ROCCO® ring nets is the result of
more than fifty-five years of continuous research: findings established from field tests and results from collaboration with international institutions have contributed to
their development. The result is convincing: due to excellent elastic-plastic behavior, ROCCO® ring nets are
clearly superior compared to conventional systems. The
reason: ROCCO® ring nets themselves absorb energy
and therefore stress the anchorage less than other types
of ring nets with six-fold suspension, diagonal rope nets
or solutions based solely on rope nets.
Why? Because in an event, ROCCO® ring nets first
dissipate kinetic energy over the sum of the deformation
of all the rings. The forces are uniformly transferred into
the net and into the whole system, and without placing
extreme stress on the anchorages. Also, the ring net
which is fixed to the shackles, contracts within a fraction
of a second to the place of impact: The ring bundles are
concentrated where they are most needed (curtain
effect, 1).
Appropriately sized for the
specific hazard at hand
The ROCCO® label stands for a modular system with
which really economical solutions can be realized:
Depending on the requirement, we design our nets for
impact energies from 250 kJ to 5000 kJ. We have
developed a process for dimensioning to good engineering practice that has proven its reliability and
usefulness in practice in hundreds of cases.
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ROCCO® rings are either 300 mm or 350 mm in dia-

What spares the support ropes,

meter and are made of 3 mm-diameter steel wire with

brake rings and anchors is the

a strength of at least 1770 N/mm2. Depending on the

ROCCO® ring net’s capacity for

intended energy absorption capacity, between 7 and 19

deformation.

strands of wires are bundled in each ring.
1)
The rings only begin to deform plastically (yellow) when
the elastic absorption capacity of the net is exceeded.
2)

1

Ring bundles before and after an «everyday event»:
The other system components were not stressed.
3)
In a «major event» the energy is at first absorbed through
plastic deformation of the ring bundles. The brake rings
and the bearing structures of the barrier system only
need to absorb any residual energy.

2

3
ROCCO® ring nets save
construction and installation
time
We supply our ring nets preassembled, bundled and
with easy-to-understand installation instructions.
Installation on the construction site is problem-free
– whether by hand, helicopter or with a crane from
the road. The net sections are shackled to the
RUNTOP® and support rope like a curtain (see
picture left).
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RUNTOP® ropes – because
multiple impacts are anything
but the exception

Greater elasticity thanks to

anchors can be used; on the other hand the number of

flexible suspension over the

brake rings can be reduced: For instance, eight brake

entire length of the protective

rings suffice for a 40 to 60 meter long structure for

structure

impact energies up to 500 kJ.

How can the elastic-plastic nature of ROCCO ring nets
®

be used most effectively? The answer is simple: by
increasing the surface area over which the energy is
distributed, beyond the distances between posts or the
suspension mounts of the retaining ropes.
RUNTOP® – the support rope on
top of the post, a rope running
in front of the post
The RUNTOP® rope decouples the suspension of the
ring net – at least partially – from post heads, ground
plates, anchors, retaining and anchor ropes. This is why
the net can work across several sections of the barrier in
a significant rockfall event. Because this «curtain effect»
increases the number of participating rings in the region

The upper rope guide elements before (above) and

of impact by 40 %, the net absorbs more energy, and

after impact (below).

the forces exerted are distributed optimally over the
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adjacent sections. In other words: The anchors and the

Retaining rope

support system are stressed that much less. This in turn

Support rope

lowers the construction expense. On one hand short

RUNTOP® rope

3

2

1

4

5

2

3

1) Post, 2) RUNTOP® rope (red), 3) Support rope (yellow), 4) Ground plate, 5) Ring net
The RUNTOP® rope is guided in front of and the support rope is guided on top of the post.

RUNTOP® rope – simple
principle, amazing effect
The graphic images show what test results have
confirmed: the RUNTOP® rope delivers in practice
what the theory promises. The RUNTOP® technology is patented by Geobrugg AG, Protection
Systems, and has been successfully applied for
years.
Barrier without RUNTOP® rope: Post heads and ground plates delimit the active ring net surface and are
stressed accordingly.

Barrier with RUNTOP® rope: The larger active ring net surface distributes the forces optimally in the system
and thus lowers the load on the individual components and the anchor forces.
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Fractions of a second are crucial in an
actual occurrence, therefore system
components need to interact perfectly.

Stopping 5000 kJ safely?
Only with this system!
Our high-performance rockfall barriers consist of components that work together as a coordinated system. We
have developed these to reach the targeted energy
absorption capacity of 5000 kJ from components and
construction elements that have proven their worth thousands of times over:
- Ground plates and posts, connected by hinge pins,
serve as rounded rope guides to reduce friction on the
rope with flexible bearings and low-friction rope guides
- Support and retaining ropes that are guided
through brake rings
- ROCCO® steel wire ring nets made of rings with
19 wire windings, that guarantee excellent elasticplastic performance
- RUNTOP® ropes allow the ring net to glide

Ground plates with flexible post

Posts with a gentle rope guide

within each barrier section, thus increasing the

anchorage

The posts serve the purpose of guiding the ropes to which

braking area by up to 40%

Regardless of whether filling into loose rock, concrete

the ring net is fitted. Steel posts of type HEB profile are

foundation or solid rock: the ground plates are easily and

used. In order to preserve the rope, the rope guides on

quickly installed using three anchors at the most. The bolts

the post heads are rounded.

- DIMO brake elements reduce the deflection and
®

reduce the load on the anchorage
- Predetermined breaking points protect the
anchorage in the event of post impacts

between the ground plate and the post have been designed with a predetermined breaking point, preventing
the ground plate and/or the anchorage from becoming
deformed or torn out of the ground in case the post is
subjected to a direct impact. All rope guide elements are
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rounded off at the post base to avoid rope damage.

Impact Sentinel for remote
monitoring of rockfall barriers
Impact Sentinel sensors check the condition of rockfall
protection systems and set off an alarm if limit values are
exceeded due to rockfall. Hence, potential accidents
involving personal injuries or economic damage can be
effectively prevented. Impact Sentinel enhances the protection and reduces the frequency of monitoring
required.
Brake ring tripwire
When the brake rings contract, the Impact Sentinel
sensor is activated. The alarm signal is transmitted
wirelessly from the sensors to the data logger where it is
evaluated and then forwarded to the person in charge
or to network systems.

Variable distance

300 m
Can be used permanently or
temporarily
Impact Sentinel can be used permanently, for instance,
in remote areas or temporarily as a mobile unit to help
secure a construction site, for instance.

The brake ring

Spiral rope anchors

Self-drilling anchors with

The support and retaining ropes are guided through

What can bend does not break: The head of our anchor

Geobrugg FLEX heads

pipes bent into loops and held by compression sleeves.

is flexible and hence not sensitive to impact. The spiral

The FLEX head design absorbs tensile and bending forces

These function as brake rings. In larger events the brake

rope is made of steel wires with a tensile strength of

according to the same principle as the head of the

rings contract and so dissipate residual energy out of the

1770 N/mm . In short: Our spiral rope anchors are a

Geobrugg spiral rope anchor. It is not shock-sensitive and

ring net, without damaging the ropes. The rope’s break-

better fit than customary rod anchors – not least because

can be installed on any commercial injection drilled

ing load is not diminished by activation of the brake.

they are also suited for transferring forces in the pulling

anchor.

2

direction, which can deviate by up to 30 degrees from the
bore hole axis without loss of load-bearing capacity.
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AXI rockfall barriers ensure road
access and passage.

Reinforced posts rather than
retaining ropes
We have developed AXI barriers to serve as protective
structures, behind which (service) roads are built: they
include reinforced posts, thereby dispensing with the
need for retaining ropes. The AXI barriers are also
certified, in accordance with the guidelines of the Swiss
Federal Office for the Environment, FOEN, to withstand
impact energies of up to 500 kJ.

The rigid posts of the AXI systems are also suitable for
retaining walls, existing concrete structures or compact
rock, since they can be easily fitted and anchored in such
cases. (Fig. 1, Fig. 2).
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Corrosion protection:
Only the best is good enough – because
life span depends on it.

GEOBRUGG ULTRACOATING® surpasses even SUPERCOATING® threefold:
The cross sections illustrated below show a comparison of wires treated with GEOBRUGG SUPERCOATING® and
hot-dip galvanization. The pictures were taken by an electron microscope after the wires had been exposed to
environmental influences for 14 years. GEOBRUGG ULTRACOATING® even surpasses this comparison three-fold.
Essentially we supply all steel components (posts,
ground plates and brake rings) hot-dip galvanized and

1

the ropes as well as ROCCO® rings with GEOBRUGG
SUPERCOATING or GEOBRUGG ULTRACOATING ,
®

®

1

2

2

the 3rd generation of our zinc/aluminium coating. This
considerably improves the corrosion resistance of the

3

wire: comparison tests with galvanized wires demon-

3

strate a working life ten times longer for wires treated
with ULTRACOATING®, and three times longer for

GEOBRUGG SUPERCOATING®

Hot-dip galvanizing

those treated with SUPERCOATING .

(1) smooth surface (aluminum oxide layer)

(1) heterogeneous surface (zinc), partially complete

®

disintegration and/or already with rust formation

(2) homogeneous coating (zinc/aluminum)

(2) hard zinc layer (iron/zinc)

(3) wire (Fe)

(3) wire (Fe)
GEOBRUGG ULTRACOATING®:
The intelligent type of coating

GEOBRUGG ULTRACOATING® in the salt spray test

Like with Supercoating, the wires first run through a zinc

In the salt spray test (NaCI) according to EN ISO 9227/DIN 50021/ASTM B117, with ULTRACOATING® it takes ten

bath and afterwards a zinc/aluminum-bath. The result is

times longer for 5% dark brown rust to occur than with zinc. In order to achieve the same corrosion protection as that

an eutectic alloy with 5% aluminum, 94.5% zinc and

provided by 150 g/m² ULTRACOATING®, it would be necessary to apply 1500 g/m² with hot-dip galvanizing.

0.5% of a special add-on. Thanks to this the smooth
surface remains after being attacked by corrosion, since

coastal and volcanic regions).

GEOBRUGG SUPERCOATING® / ULTRACOATING®

conventional galvanizing

1000
2900

2500
2000
1500
1000
950

500
0

290

Behavior in the salt spray test
GEOBRUGG ULTRACOATING®
GEOBRUGG SUPERCOATING®
Hot-dip galvanizing

Required coating (g/m²)

even in corrosive environments (roads, railways, industry,

1500

3000

3x bett
er

guarantees the protected object an economical lifespan

1200

10x be
tter

formation of an aluminum oxide layer. This latter

Exposure in hours until the occurrence of 5% dark-brown rust

the corrosion leads to a reduction of the zinc layer and to

3500

800
600
400
450

200
0

150

Required coating thicknesses
to achieve the same performance for 2900 hours
of salt spray test until the occurrence of 5%
dark-brown rust
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Solutions meeting the highest safety
demands – thanks to careful planning
and design

We provide you with a comprehensive range of services
that you can use as a customer or a planner, in part or in
full, according to your requirements.
Services that we provide during
the planning phase ...
- Evaluation of the hazard potential (Fig. 1)
- Establishment of the fundamental properties: terrain
profile, ground conditions, potentially most hazardous
occurrence (Fig. 2)
- Assessment and computation incl. rockfall simulation
using the ROCKFALL software or similar (Fig. 3)

1

- Planning of cost-effective safety measures and
possible alternatives
... and in the construction/
operation phase
- Support for the construction company during marking
out of the protective structure and the drilling points (Fig. 4)
- Instruction during installation: on site or with
comprehensive documentation
- Consultation with the client during final inspection of
the protective structure, about impact occurrences and
14

in the event of maintenance queries

2

3

Geobrugg provides comprehensive total solutions rather
than individual products.
The planning of cost-effective safety measures concerns
not only rockfall protection measures, but also
measures that deal with unstable and loose rocks on
slopes, landslides, mudslides and snowslides.
In other words: our expertise in related fields of
application and specialist areas contribute to the design
of all – and in some cases, combined – projects.

4
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Geobrugg as partner – whenever and
wherever particular challenges present
themselves.

The examples listed demonstrate how – and the means
by which – our engineers find solutions for exceptional
cases and realize large-scale projects. The corresponding
expertise is of course also available to you.
Dimensioning for special limited
deflection requirements
The installation of additional DIMO® brake elements
allows the maximum deflection to be reduced.
FARO simulation software
Our FARO software, which has been verified by 1:1 tests,
can be used to show which parts of the protective structure

1-section-barriers

will be subjected to stress and to what extent in each case,

This 1-zone gully protective structure in Kehlstein (Ger-

during an impact occurrence at a given energy. This

many) acts as protection for a 6 m3 crevice (Fig. 3).

allows particular conclusions to be drawn, e.g. whether
special anchors need to be used, whether spacings

Lateral anchorage in the rock or

between posts need to be reduced, etc. (Fig. 1).

via adjustable constructions
Wherever retaining ropes or lateral anchorage ropes

Three-dimensional rockfall

cannot be assembled, the forces are diverted into the

simulations

rock or, for example, absorbed by struts (Fig. 4 ).

After entering the topographic details and preparing this
in the form of a 3D model, the critical points with the

Gully cover and adaptation to the

largest hazard potentials can be determined on the

topography

computer (Fig. 2).

ROCCO® steel-wire ring nets are flexible at all points.

1

Since the rings can move inside each other, the net can
Project-specific tests at the Walen-

adapt to the most diverse terrain contours (Fig. 5). Even

stadt test site (Switzerland)

if parts of the net have to be cut out during assembly

These provide us with specific answers for projects with

(Fig. 6), the protective effect and functionality remain

very challenging requirements.

intact.

Laboratory experiments at our
Romanshorn site (Switzerland)
It is possible, for example, to determine static breaking
16

loads and deformation properties.

2

Large-scale projects as evidence
of performance
The RXI rockfall barriers are always first choice, when it
comes to the highest safety demands.

3

4

5

6
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Factors that substantially simplify the
maintenance of RXI and AXI barriers.

The cost-effectiveness of a rockfall protective structure is
not least dependent on how much, or rather how little,
time and effort is required to restore the structure to its
original state following a rockfall event. The RXI and AXI
barriers set high standards in this regard, because each
damaged part can be replaced individually.

Nets, support ropes and RUNTOP® ropes are fastened
with shackles and are easy to assemble and dismantle.
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Crucial factors for clients, planners
and contractors

Safety certificates,

Ecology

Installation and maintenance

documentation

- The CO2 balance of RXI and AXI barriers is con-

- Preassembled supply of components, post spacings of

- RXI and AXI barrier systems have been tested in
compliance with the guidelines of the Swiss Federal
Office for the Environment, FOEN, under the supervision of the Swiss Research Institute for Forest, Snow
and Landscape, WSL; here vertical falls involving
speeds of 25 m/s (90 km/h) were used.
- The maximum deflections were verified by high-speed
cameras and measured data.
- The anchor forces acting could be documented in
detail. They provide the basis for the project-specific
choice of anchors (spiral rope anchors, selfdrilling anchors with concrete foundation and flexible
head, etc.).
- It was demonstrated on several occasions during the
tests that, in the event of maximum impact energy in
the impact zone, a residual useful barrier height
of at least 56% to 68% was retained. In the adjacent
zones, this amount was close to 100%.
- Verification of the absorption properties for multiple
impacts have also been recorded.

siderably better than for concrete galleries or steel

up to 12 m and easy-to-assemble net suspension re-

constructions.

duce the construction time.

- The RXI and AXI systems have been designed to allow
them to blend more easily into «sensitive landscapes».
- If desired, entire systems can also be camouflaged
using RAL coloring. This often occurs at national parks
in the USA, for example.

- Maximum deflections of 4.0 to 8.8 m allow the protective structure to be installed close to the area being
protected (road, railroad track). This facilitates assembly (e.g. mobile cranes can be used) and maintenance.
- Due to the proven low anchor forces (max. 310 kN),
there is no need to use anchors with high load-bearing
capacity, and hence no need to use large drilling devices.
- A well-illustrated assembly manual is helpful to the
construction crew fitting the installation.
- Our systems can also be installed without any problems
in regions where the terrain is very irregular, since the
ring nets can be adapted to the terrain contours.
- The dynamic behavior of the ring nets during rockfall
reduces maintenance and repair costs.
- Since the ROCCO® net rings and the brake rings can
be replaced individually, little time and effort is
needed to restore the protective structure to its
original state following a rockfall event.
- Our detailed maintenance manual describes clearing
and maintenance procedures.
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Systems with energy absorption
capacity from 250 kJ to 5000 kJ

Type

AXI-025

AXI-050

RXI-025

RXI-050

RXI-100

RXI-150

RXI-200

RXI-300

RXI-500

Energy class*

2 (250 kJ)

3 (500 kJ)

2 (250 kJ)

3 (500 kJ)

5 (1000 kJ)

6 (1500 kJ)

7 (2000 kJ)

8 (3000 kJ)

9 (5000 kJ)

ROCCO® ring net typ

7/3/350 or

7/3/350 or

7/3/350 or

7/3/350 or

12/3/350 or

12/3/350 or

16/3/350 or

16/3/350 or

19/3/300

7/3/300

7/3/300

7/3/300

7/3/300

12/3/300

12/3/300

16/3/300

16/3/300

Wire Ø

3 mm

3 mm

3 mm

3 mm

3 mm

3 mm

3 mm

3 mm

3 mm

Ring Ø

300/350 mm

300/350 mm

300/350 mm

300/350 mm

300/350 mm

300/350 mm

300/350 mm

300/350 mm

300 mm

Post type min.

HEB 160 S355

HEB 200 S355

HEB 100

HEB 120

HEB 140

HEB 140

HEB 160

HEB 160

HEB 240

Post type max.

HEB 180 S355

HEB 220 S355

HEB 140

HEB 140

HEB 200

HEB 200

HEB 220

HEB 240

HEB 300

Distance between posts

6-12 m

6-12 m

6-12 m

6-12 m

6-12 m

6-12 m

8-12 m

8-12 m

8-12 m

Rope diameter min.

12 mm

14 mm

12 mm

14 mm

18 mm

20 mm

22 mm

22 mm

22 mm

Rope diameter max.

18 mm

20 mm

18 mm

20 mm

22 mm

22 mm

22 mm

22 mm

22 mm

Retaining ropes

-

-

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

yes

Break rings in support ropes

8

8

8

8

16

16

32

23

64

Break rings in retaining ropes

-

-

0

0

0

0

14

56

56

Structure height min.

2m

3m

2m

2m

4m

3m

4m

4m

5m

Structure height max.*

3m

4.5 m

4m

4.5 m

6m

6m

7.5 m

7.5 m

9m

max. deflection distance**

4.05 m

5.07 m

4.05 m

5.07 m

4.6 m

6.3 m

6.7 m

8.78 m

7.8 m

68 %

61 %

68 %

61 %

66 %

61 %

64 %

56 %

59 %

Per 60 meters structure length:

min. residual useful height
impact section**
min. residual useful height
adjacent section

100 %

100 %

100 %

100 %

100 %

100 %

100 %

100 %

100 %

max. lateral anchor load**

140 kN

170 kN

140 kN

170 kN

230 kN

230 kN

230 kN

280 kN

260 kN

max. mountain side anchor load**

-

-

50 kN

70 kN

140-220 kN

220-260 kN

250-280 kN

250-310 kN

280-310 kN

* according to Swiss guideline

* * according to type test

(Right to technical alterations reserved)
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Geobrugg, a reliable partner

provide support, if desired, including technical support

regularly and appropriately. Moreover, the degree of

It is the task of our engineers (and partners) to analyze

– from installation right on up until acceptance of the

protection can be diminished by events that exceed the

the problem together with you in detail and then,

structure.

absorption capacity of the system as calculated to good

Painstaking planning is not the only thing you can expect

About «Product liability»

corrosion (i.e., from environmental pollution or other

from us, however; since we have our own production

Rockfall, slides, mudflows and avalanches are natural

outside influences).

plants on three continents, we can offer not only short

events and therefore cannot be calculated. This is why it

delivery paths and times, but also optimal local customer

is impossible to determine or guarantee absolute safety

service. With a view towards a trouble-free execution, we

for persons and property with scientific methods. This

deliver preassembled and clearly identified system

means that to provide the protection we strive for, it is

components right to the construction site. There we

imperative to maintain and service protective systems

Geobrugg AG
Protection Systems
Aachstrasse 11 • CH-8590 Romanshorn • Switzerland
Phone +41 71 466 81 55 • Fax +41 71 466 81 50
www.geobrugg.com • info@geobrugg.com
A company of the BRUGG Group
ISO 9001 certified

1.101.02.EN.1104/1000

engineering practice, failure to use original parts or

together with local consultants, to present solutions.

